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By Unknown Author

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Almanac for New Yorkers, 1939
For the third year running, the Almanac for New Yorkers, springing full-born from the brow of the
New York City Federal Writers Project, offers its public a bird s-eye preview of the coming urban
year. Its two forerunners for - 1937 and 1938 - have firmly established it as an annual civic institution
- one of the most cheerful events on the municipal scene. A frothy punch, compounded in equal
parts of useful information and pert comment, the Almanac tells you where and when to see - or to
avoid - what; drops wise hints on the conduct of your daily life; and joyfully excavates and
refurbishes buried episodes from New York s inimitable past - all with good-humored eclat and
levity. Every page is a rollicking scramble of wisecracks, mock-gravity and pointed observations. A
play upon words will crowd upon the heels of a lovely lyric; stately prose is juxtaposed with the lingo
of the East Side; and everywhere the dashing, supremely appropriate accent of Soriano s unique
thumbnail...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III--  Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III

A fresh e book with a brand new point of view. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of your ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
basic way and is particularly just soon after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Alber ta  Schm idt V-- Dr . Alber ta  Schm idt V
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